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«■. •> -THE ROYAL AND ANCENT v>. f
fall, rise up again and withdraw. I T-------- is the great backwash of an pHpc
eaiw ite army leaven the earth with army, it is a great railway head, and runcl l>
its dead while another ftirce Oonse- here troops from 4M sectors meet ’ HADE BY HOOD’S
crated the same plot with its own and change for their various deal- w -
hilled and wounded.’ nations. We spent the afternoon pnrw vi^ the stomach

friend of Canada. As a matter of There are many things learned from ’ ~T~-----r The evening was fully dark- and I and evening there. liver end other digestive organs to
fact, he came to this country in experience and observation that the (Continued from Page 10.) retraced my steps. As I turnéd away The psychology of fear we were ,. ..
search of a wife, marrying Misa older generation should impress upon my orders- The sentry looked them I thought that our French and Eng- able to observe and to study at close wo,r™^?pefcy* v'1T,°“Vrl

svras* SU tU’S3BLiSSSSÙ£i& SV2.SS5KXW5;SSAÎSASUL&Î«ÆSÏSS«'SËKË&ISrfë 
kks z gs3L jLsst SSSSSES riiz= ^sAm,ism HaMttsr»
ship was run off at Ottawa hè com- fuuv tra^dWilh Hood^a?™^" heïe„ ' than an imperial impersonation of to an impenetrable darkness, I fancy dyspepsia.
peted and went into the final» _:»* “ rlooa 8 °arsapa I was beginultfg to get nervous force, rape and murder should seem many men Would fatl t'10 benumb- Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure
against Mr. George S. Lyon, the rm- ,..... *^ut the. to1}®**® pertinacity. I had to succeed, and justice, peace and iQg effect of fear and loneliness. blood, and this is why it is so very
veteran amateur champion, account- “edicine *• * perunar visions of being haled before some mercy, vanish from the earth. Kipling puts it better than any- successful in the treatment of ao
ing for him 8 and 7. . Mr. Evans te ®?m”lnatl°n.ot remarkably effective junior official and searched. This We spent a few more days at this thing 1 can remember: 
is a very" long “s waiter” 7of 250 “ood-pmifymg and health-giving I did not desire, as I had liberal eo-called Main Dressing Station. For- "H was not in the open fight,
yards or more,) When the onnor- ro<*8> “arks and herbs, which are P°tes and drawings of everything I tunately the times were quiet, al- We threw away the sword,

)tuntty arises he can be depended gathered especially for it toad seen and it would have been dif- though some “dumps” (general But In the lonely watching
upon to "swat” the unspeakable' Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the «cult tp explain them all away to terms for stores of material) were to the darkness by the Ford.
Hup In the same effective manner" test of forty years. „ _ somebody who did not know the pur- bombed by aeroplanes. Nothing of As we retired to «leen in fanev I

ias he did the ‘rubber core” from Get a bottle today—now^from °* ®“r.visit. Finally, I said, particular narrative interest occur- The watèrs lapped, the night wind .. .. „ , ’ ’
the tee in hannv nre-War d»vS rVwîd your neatest drue store. ^Alwava Let us aot ar«ue> take me to your red here and on Sunday we were blew, heara the tramP ®f hob-nailed bootsluck to himPPand all the^splendiA Lepit on hsni* y ^lways commanding officer, 1 do not want taken to the Casualty Clearing Sta- Fun-armed the Fear was born, and on the Macadam road, now far away
golfing men who have so nobly ________________ ■ _____________________________ „d0|g ye,d an!LZ?t y®“ 'are Quite tion. This is the first hospital or- grew at . the front, the men marching in

jjL “ave bo norny ——- -'■7-----------------------right.” -Sentry: “Who do you know ganization behind the lines. It con- From Panic, in the night.” ^ talr. nv„_ thA +ron^PH
across_*he To provide a carrying place for a around here?” I rattled off, Colonel sists of tents and huts, and ordinal (“Rout of the White Hussars.”) to take oyer **C t:rep-chfp.

bag a depression is made in the ....... Major   Captain.... ily takes care of about two to three After a long insufferable ride we From afar, I heard the song and
front mud guard large enough to My fluency with the names of hundred injured. During the stress landed in Paris about eleven o’clock whistle; my ears caught the strain:
accommodate the bottom of the bag. authoritative poor’s did mqag than of strafe times, it may he rapidly ex- at night. There were very few men “Dart .the Kaiser,
the top being held securely by means my passports and pass words. Fin- tended to care for eight hundred to at the station. Those that Were Dàin the Hun,
of a bracket fastened to the side of aHy. he drew up, saluted,.“Pass, Sir.” a thousand. On one occasion the there, were old, infirm, rr>' ill wore Dam the son of a gun,
tiie windshield. When the car 1» Another salute. 1 moved on. particular Casualty Clearing Sta- severe expressions. Every tenth Who invented guns.” »
used for ordinary travelling, this to doing surgical work if yon be- tion that I was at received nineteen woman only was without black or sûrely, they marched forth «with a 
bracket is removed and stored jn the *in wrongly your troubles become hundred and fifty wounded in one the badge of mounting. The-other heart for any fate.

„ Witgrd Progressively worse. I had no soon- day. At this place we studied the nine were clad in thé simple aus- All the soldiers I met were keen,
er left my sentry friend than my three problème we were most con- terity of black. However, there was bright and happy, with no evidence
feanf reached their zenith. I pass- cerned with namely. (1) mobilization none of the sepulchre 1 tone of black- of war on their visagè. All part and
ed a shrine, a cemetery, and a ruin- of the wounded. (2) The profession- gloved mouthing, hoc tirer deep tils- parcel of the Game—steadfast to a
ed wall. These were entirely new to at attention of the wounded, and ( fry $ tress-et the mortuary. The lopg-lânes purpose, playing fairly, gamely to
me. The general direction of the The evacuation of the wounded to ®t light-, iwhiph ye -remember -along a conclusive end.
road suggested that It led directly more suitable bases. In the maii, Hie Tullleries, Place de-*a Concorde

.............. This was a shell- the British have a very wonderful and tftp ChfifflBa..de ’Hlysee wèW "not
ruined village that the Germans for and well organized system. A eys- to evidence.
some unaccountable reason were tern that with a few modifications Our old friend, the Cafe de la Paix 
shelling all the time. It was never we would be wise in adopting “in was showing its old time activity, ex-
used. by our troops but the unim- toto.” cept that three-fourths of the sitters
aginative Boche made it a “hell- While here we met a Col-ohel.were women. The night life from

... - .. a woman—finds hole” -of fire and shells. Here was from Montreal in chargé of railway the -Cafe de la Paix to the Madeleine
and una r,,!!*8’ w her ch<*ks my difficulty, to go ahead mean» construction. He took us for a Walk was about the same* as it always 
ireta ahnW , W. pa., ' atia she takin® chances, to return to my -over the battle fields and pointed out was while Maxime did business be-
her heart nlini,h,0ttU' ®asily and Johnny sentry meant delay, explana- the salient features of last year’s hind closed doors, and without the „ Si00 Reward SI00 •

palpitates after slight tlons, etc. _% decided not to take fighting. 'He informed us that the orchestra. There seemed to he iio ' catem. is a local disease areetiv ln«a-
« un^r the least, chances with either. Going into a British salvaged In shells, material, diminution in the Taxis, and . the ^ott.Uonti cofdUto^ lt

ntr u means that shp 18 deserted dug-out I sat down and bad etc., about $50,000.Of» worth a rates are Increased only tor night toer*fer®
erv hild Hl,^nari,a^thvln’ flt" a„comfortatVe Smoke. At dusk, I hit day. His hofae consisted of a Hun services. „ 5'«2

d‘ H'.adnche and hacknch.- off across the fields, skirted the vil- railway car, made over after his own I found Paris (with the war just teiood on me Mucous Surfaces of the 
rrequently accompany this condition lage and regained the road and pass- plans. On Friday he gave a dinner thirty miles awaÿ) in better spirite, System, hall‘8 catarkh MEDICTNB 
and nervousness Js often present. ed quietly back to my destination, for us in a German coach labelled with less depression than one could mHe#t btrvnsrth bv Unprtnrin*
. Toe remedy for this condition is I arrived at a ruined village of some “Hanover.” We had a splendid din- imagine possible. “Surely,” l said, the general health and assists nature in 
to build up the blood, and for this considerable size, and, after report- net and * wonderful evening over "here, are-a people, -trial with fire, dyingJts wgrk, } 100.00 for 
purpose there is no medicine can Ing, wandered about the place, visit- coffee and then over lemonade and suffering daily as only war can make SsmtolNEftiUs to cure, 
equal Dr Williams' Pink Pills ed the Y.M.Ç.A., etc. soda. On the morrow we were to people stfflet, who emerge with the Druggists 76c, Testimonials free.»
They build up and renew the blood. I retraced my steps through the leave -for home. It seemed hard to quiet calm and confidence that goes F. J7 Cheney ft Co., Toledo. Ohio,
bring brightness to the eyes, color village and entered a cemetery which leave these splendid chaps, with 
to the cheeks, and a general feeling bore the placard, “Cemetery-Closed.” their war philosophy tested by three 
of renewed health and, energy. The Passing over by-ways, cluttered year» of - hard work and casualties 
only other treatment needed Is with debris and broken red brick, Two things stand out in my memory 
plenty of sunlight, moderate exer- passing ruined and shell pocked With startling clarity: First, their 
else and good, plain food. The girl ground, I stoofl ÿi the centre of a casual outloyk on life; to-day they
or woman who gives this treatment Hun graveyard. Here «orne thirty- do their “bit,” to-morrow may never
a fair trial will coon find herself six hundred German soldiers lie 1 come. Their whole opt look is best 
enjoying perfect hçatih buried, about as close together as expressed in the terms of their

be partnered whilst here with Mr-1 You can get Dr Williams* Pink it seemed possible, to put them. Some army manual. “Carry on.” That is
George S. Lyon. This combination. Pills from any dealer In medicine, or ot its inmates were deeply burled to what they are doing; each to his
has never yet been vanquished. The by mail post paid at 50 cents a box times of ease and devoid of stress; separate task; each in hte niche,
“old-urn” and thé “yonng-un” make! or six boxes for $2.50 from The others were -buriëd just level with now or to-morrow, “Carry on.”
an ideal combination. Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- the surface and covered only with A Service expressed it best of all:

ville, Ont. narrow ledge of heaped up earth; “To labor with zest and to give of
again others appeared as it just your beat,
barely covered With loose earth. At Fot the sweetness and joy ot the 
•the end of one row were three deep giving;
dug trenches, capable of holding fit- To help folks along with a hand ànd 
teen dead in A’row. These were a song, 
empty afld without occupants, St: why there's the real 
though ail the woq/den crosses to living “Carry on.” *
mark each corpse were already in Secondly, the “homing” instinct' of 
place as if waiting silently for eaçh the British. No sooner does he 
newcomer. This graveyard contained 
the Antons, the. Ear Is, the Frttza,
the Gustaves, etc.’, and kindred Teu
ton names. The ages 01 the Inmates 
varied from eighteen to thirty-sev
en years y 1th the preponderant num
ber below twenty^ive. . At the head 
of each grave was a cross of wood, 
painted a peculiar dull. gray color, 
and which In the fast gathering diisk 
seemed at a distance Üké a grinning 
skeleton, carrying a skull 
each arm- Each cross bore th 
birthday, rank, regiment, and date 
of death, and most of the .occupants 
slept through eternity under the 
mal appropriate legend, "tieer rUht 
in frieden.” (herb rest in peace).«As 
t wandered abofet this graveyard ot 
Teuton dead “all? In one ted burial 
blent,” the scene was not imlfke the 
pastoral introduction to Gray’s 
Elegy. The sun was sinking be
neath the western- sky line; across 
the shell-racked have of the once 
village church Stoo'd Silhouetted 
against the darkening background; 
over nay right shoulder the quarter 
moon shone silvery , in ttg crescent 
splendor; while In the distance the 
fitful glare of the trench star lights 
relieved and illumed the Sky ever 
the battle field; overhead, the whirr 
and drone of aeroplanes ckme easily 
■to the ear; while the uneven rattle 
of traffic on the roadway Was punct
uated by the low toned sound of 
the howitzers. I lingered here “amid 
the encircling gloom” With varying 
and discordant emotions. 11 thought 
of all these dead Germans, of hun
dreds, nay thousands, and' hundreds 
of thousands of others. I thought of 
bur own dead, even as numerous. I 
felt no rancor against the (dead Hùn, 
for the dead have no nationality. I 
could eee distant homes tin 
in Saxony, in Wîttenburg. I 
see wives, stlsterg, children, sweet
hearts sitting alone in sorrow and 
sadness, with thé only solace that 
memory gives. I could seë the hom
es of my own Kith and kin with add
ed poignancy of grief; aid then a 
change camé over my vision. I saw 
a quiet, peaceful French village, liv
ing In the simple austerity of a pro
vincial countryside, I saw this vfl- 
lagé in happier, remoter times , of 
peace. At dnsk, I heard the t* 
bell toll off the evening prayer 
eaw the cBildren kiss their pa: 
goodnight. I saw an Old, deer 
friendly storekeeper put up 
shutters and lock the store. I 
the village pass quietly to sleep, far 
from the great outside world; 
then -the vision , changes. I sa 
fiery blood red mechanism of 
(Mate lust atod inhumanity
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SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

D
m

The Beaconsfield Golf Club h*a | tion. Mr. Evans Is a very warm, 
recently been very much in the lime»- 
light. During the visit of the “Blue 
Devils" to Montreal one of the m-ost 
interesting items on their program 
was a trip to Beaconsfield, where 
-they were royally entertained by the 
members. The following day the 
club had a Red Cross fete, which 
was a huge success, some $3,600 
being raised as a result of the 
various competitions. At this event 
also the military was in evidence, » 
large number of returned goldiera 
being the guests of the club. Tha 
‘ movie man” was In attendance and 
as a result films are now showing, 
depicting various scenes on the 
links.

i1

many ailments. Get It today.

with a Just claim and a just expec- 
tatlbn.”1 \?:* '

—4i>—
Beaconsfield is one of the big golf 

clubs today of the Dominion, with 
a membership of 800 and a long 
waiting list. Its club house is a 
particularly handsome one, costing 
some $75,000, whilst, its 18-hiole 
course is of championship calibre. 
It te Interesting to record the small 
beginning, 17 years ago, of this 
metropolitan club. A couple of golf 
enthusiasts, Messrs. Tooke and Bol
ton, walking along the G. T. R. 
tracks near the village of Beacons
field, some sixteen miles from Mont
real, spotted a location which ap
pealed to them as a makings of a 
golf course. They dickered with the 
farmer who owned the property for 
a rental of it at $25 per annum and 
gave him another $25 to clear the 
«tones off the fields. Th© following 
Saturday morning they returned 
with a lawn mower, six flag sticks 
and six tin cups, and presto! a golf 
course was laid out and in the after
noon the enthusiasts were playing 
the game. And that was the start 
of Beaconsfield, a club with a pro
perty valued now in the six figures.

rallied to the colors 
border.

«>
Don’t be discouraged It you ap

pear to be languishing In a certain 
rut and are apparently unable to 
advance in proficiency at the game. 
Keep at it, and the first thing you 
know soqie day you'll notice that 
you have been playing a little bet
ter, and then a little later you'll 
notice you are just a little bit better 
than that, and then your climb has 
begun. Climbing to the top as a 
player is a slow process, and the 
last few steps are the hardest to 
make. So have patience.

—*—
Nineteen ambulance, ^donated b» 

the leading golf clubs In the New 
York district, are now doing duty 
in France. They bear the names ot 
the club, “Apawamis.” “Sleepy Hot- 
low,” "Upper Montclair,” etc. > 
capital idea, which might be follow
ed to advantage this side of the 
golfing border.
Royal Montreal,” “Royal Ottawa." 
“Toronto,” “Lambton,” “St. Char
les, Winnipeg,” “The Country Club 
Calgary,” “Shaughnessy Heights- 
Vancouver,” “County Club, Edmon
ton,” ad lib. It can be done.

car.

“When all the world seems gone to 
pot,

And business is bum,
A good old fashioned mashle shot 

Helps some, my boys, help

' ;

i into N DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

some.

WHEN YOUR COLOUR FADES We flt trusses and know how. 
-Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housie streets.

When a girl —or
ber

*6*
Why not “Th*»

-<*>
It is no longer "Private,” but 

“’Lieutenant” Francis Ouimet, word 
coming from Boston that the famous 
golfer has been given a commission 
and assigned -to the Quartermasters 
Department. From a United States 
army standpoint his rise has been 
quite meteroric, as It was sometime 
after the States had declared war 
that Francis got Into khaki. It is 
an interesting fact to remember that 
when he goes to France Lieut. 
Ouimet will have the ranking golf 
standing there as he is the amateur 
champion of France, a title he won 
in 1914, just before the outbreak 
of hostilities, 
age, unmarried, but engaged to Mis» 
Sullivan, his former partner’s sis
ter, and besides the French cham
pionship, has had the U. S. Open. 
U. S. Amateur, and dozens of other 
minor championships to his credit. 
Physically perfectly fit and ment- 
allly very much alert, Lieut. Ouimet 
should duplicate his wonderful suc
cesses In the Royal and Ancient 
game, In the greatest game of all.

<$>

August 23rd 'and 24th Mr. Charles. 
Evans, jr., will again find -time from. 

. his multitudinous Red Cross ac
tivities in the United States t® 
visit Canada, playing at Han*-; 
ilton and Scarborough, Toronto- 
He mads a flying visit to 
Winnipeg early In the season, and 
Ontario will be honored with hi» 
next visit. In Montreal also they 
are yery anxious to have tin ap
pear on the links there, and thi* 
may be arranged. He will as usual

i

He is 25 years of

An English school superintendent 
writes to the Church Family News-i 
paper complgjnlqg .that the employ-, 
ment of children as caddies in cer
tain districts has depleted the Sun
day schools and '(caused a leakage”
In the church. It loqks tike a job 
for a plumber. I

—d>—
The -motor car manufacturer is , „ _ ■ , , ,pvprv duv rppne-nWiriD- more sinAi Lo"8 ef Vitality Is loss of the principle etery day recognizing more and» of Jlfe nnd ls early indicated by falling

more the close relationship existing appetite and diminishing strength and en- 
between golfing and motoring. A: durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great-
leading manufacturer in the State»!
has just got out a special golf car. tem. > «4

*
CARVEIjL IN QUEBEC 

By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, July 20.—Hon. Mr. Car- 

vell, minister of public works, visit
ed’ Quebec ' ÿëStéÉjlJp and ' inspected 
different works in Quebec and Levis, 
later leaving for the Maritime Pro
vinces .

«>
Another well-known U. S. golfer 

who is preparing to do his “bit” for 
the cause of civilization, is Mr. 
Brice E. Evans, of Boston, Mass.. 
who writes me from Camp Dix, 
Dallas, Texas, where 3,000 aviators 
and cadets are in training. He is 
very enthusiastic about the flying 
game and is eagerly anticipating 
being sent overseas. He is in the 
8th Squadron of thç Aviation -Sec-

Bunehine of

ac
quire a dug-out or a resting station 
then he -begins to make it home-like. 
Pictures of rural England or Scot
land soon adorn the walls, usually 
taken from current magazines; oc
casionally a returning companion 
from Paris -brings a few well color
ed illustrations of artist studies, us
ually and always by their nudity they 
stand out in contrast to the quiet 
tones ot the sandbag wall. When he 
moves on he leaves his decorative 
scheme behind him so that his suc
cessor starts in where he left off and 
eome of their dug-outs In time be
come so full with homelike qualities 
as to he in fact and fancy, homes. I 
suppose it is this instinct that made 
the British such a splendid colonizer.'

On the morrow we set off for 
I??
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saw the look, the last 
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and annihilated by shell, torch and 
bomb;the houses pillaged, the church 
desecrated. I saw it stagger, reel,
that machins. I saw it stagger, reel,
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BRONZE, BRONZE AND GOLD. VERDE 

™ GREEN, VERDE GREEN AND GOLD. 
IVORY TINTED AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

Pro from $3.50 to $35

Just Iteçeived à Large 
Finishes,
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2 009 
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32- ,

, and arrived in safety 
road. I thought this 

ond road and sent 
Unfortunately 

e first, as I discovered 
I proceeded along the 
assumption that in 

idred yards I should 
! headquarters of the 
-on discovered that I 
familiar territory and 
through the various 
dug-out community, I 
‘in wrong." An an
ion that something 
lappen came over me. 
; what could happen, 
to a sudden state of 
nation by a shrill, jn- 
lalt.”

hack.

I stopped quite 
in try approached me, 
d bayonet fixed in a 
.semhowelling. “'Who
sked. 1 am Major..........
are you doing here?” 
jmporarily attached to 
weeks and am making 

“This is:o . .
to ............"Where is
Where are your or-

had sent my runnor 
thought this was the 
arters and here were

-ed on Page 11.)
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